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Burns Says Reagan 
Honesty a Mistake

Let Bad Enough Alone
Dear Ann Landers: Several days ago my hus 

band and I attended a party in the home of some 
long-time friends. The guests were very congenial 
and we had & wonderful time as far as I. can re 
member. I'm ashamed to tell you that I had too 
much to drink and the last part of the evening is 
a complete blank.

I have a nagging fear that I insulted one of 
the women but I honestly cannot recall whether tt 
actually happened or I dreamed H.

We will be seeing this same group in a few 
weeks and I want to know if I should telephone 
the woman before the party and ask if 1 was out of 
line. Or should I wait until I see her and then apolo 
gize? Or would it be best to forget the whole thing? 
 MRS. DONT REMEMBER

Dear Mrs. Don't: Few situations ore as awk 
ward as a toomon trying to reconstruct what 
happened when fhe was drunk. There's always 
the chance that the other party was stiff, too, 
so,I say let bad enough alone. Now that you 
know booze sends your brain on a furlough awl 
your mouth on active duty, lay off the sauce 
and you won't be plagued with this problem m 
the future. >"  

Dear Ann Landers: I am not writing for advice. 
I think anyone who can't solve his own problems 
has a screw loose. But I do read your column every 
day just to see what the nuts are going to write in 
about next.

A few days ago I read a letter £rom a woman 
who is out of her mind. She said her husband had 
an affair, that he came to her practically on his 
knees, said the affair was over and begged her to 
take him back. She said yes for the children's sake 
but she wrote; "of course I can never truly for 
give him." Her letter was signed "World Tom 
Apart."  

If she thinks her world is torn apart she sh-n'.l 
try living in MY world. My husband has besn keep 
ing a tramp for three years anH Id give anything 
if he would tell me it's over and ask me to forgive 
him. Some wives don't know when they are well off. 
  LITE IS A DUNG HEAP

By EDWIN S. CAPPS 
Capitol News Service

SACRAMENTO   Senator 
Hugh M. Burns, D-Freom, 
president pro tern of the state 
senate, said he thinks Cover 
nor Ronald Reagan made a 
tactical erroi in his approach 
to tuition by discussing It 
with  educators in a "forth 
right "above-board consulta tion." "

Burns, comments came as
the
ganda campaigns of the ad 
ministration of the University 
of California and state col-

seats, 1700,000 is a consider 
able public relations fund."

MEANWHILE, some eye- 
>rows were raised in Sacra 
mento at* the University of 
California hotting a recep 

tion for all legislators and 
constitutional officers earlier 
n the week.. The biennial 

affair normally is hosted by
the U.C. alumni association" nothing concrete comes ou

backlash at the prepa-

leges against the tuition plan all but said flatly that he will
continued.

HERE ABE some of th* 
other comments and activities 
concerning the freese on en 
rollments ordered by both 
the university and their hard 
sell campaigns to block Rea 
gan's tuition proposal.

Reagan's office received 
bundle of 822 printed form 
letters, signed by apparent 
students, objecting to the tui

the postage meter at San 
Fernando Valley state college 
Paul Beck, Reagan's assistani 
iress secretary, said this was 
.he only group of form let 
ters received on tuition.

While there had been heavy 
mail against the proposal a 
first. Beck said mail now is 
running three-to-one in favor 
of the tuition plan and tele- 
grams are running 10-to-one 
In favor of it.

he years around here have 
taught me is that bureaucrats 
 whether they be in educa 
tion or fly other dejnrtmen1 
of government, do not merit 
a forthright above-board con 
sultation about these things. 

"Each one of them hat a 
built-in propaganda machine 
which they can turn loose and 
create an air of hysteria and

tut this year, alumni mem
denied 

it.
any connection

Assembly Speaker Jense M 
Unruh, D-Inglewood, who has

oppose the tuition plan dur 
ing this teuton of the legis 
lature, cautioned professors 
at the university and state 
Colleges to temper their reac 
tion to Reagan's tuition pro 
posal.

"While I can appreciate] 
the fears which many of our 
university and college faculty 
have with regard to the im 
mediate imposition of tuition 
on their campuses, I believe 
it would be extremely unwise 
for them to over-react against 
this proposal," Unruh said. 

  * *
BURNS MADE his com 

ments during the weekly 
televised news conference 
with Unruh, generally called 
the "Hughie-Jesse Show."

"I think the governor pos 
sibly made a tactical error in 
his approach toward this mat 
ter," Burns said. "One thing

of all this," he said. "Word 
goes out   sound the alarm 
about something   it goes to 
the chancellort, to tne facul 
ty. This percolates down to 
the students and, finally, we 
have student demonstrations 
about something they know 
nothing about, simply because 
it's the thing to do.

MISS-HlllAllJ A-S

She Advises the Count 
Netier to Get Married

8HIRLEY R. CHILTON 
Stock Executive

  Dear Friend: I agree that the woman who 
wrote would be wise to rid herself of resentment 
and welcome the contrite husband with open 
arms   but sometimes ifs eisier said than 
done.

And now about your signature-, lady, You'd 
better elevate your opinion of life if you want 
it to 0et better.

* * * '  
Dear Ann Landers: Will you please tell me 

what my grocer meant when he said "You have to 
pay your bill with cash from now on because the 
last check you gave me bounced and I had to put 
it through a second time before I got my money.'* 
My credit has always been good and I don't know 
what he was talking about. I asked for an explana 
tion and he said he wasn't very good at explaining 
things and to please pay in cash or taka my busi 
ness elsewhere.

I am disturbed over this and would like you 
to tell me what does the term "bounced check" 
mean?   GREENHORN

series of four lectures on
"But still, for a university Mexico presented by the adult of personnel developmen 

that doesn't have any empty education division of the Tor- and as a member of the 
ranee schools. firm's executive committee 

Purpose of the series, ac- Ara Cambere, president 01Signals Top 
Agenda for 
Commission

Members of the Lomita the 'Ugly American'."
Traffic Commission will re 
new their discussion of im
proving traffic signals at ed information sheets.
Western Avenue 
Street tomorrow.

and 240th

at 7:30 p.m. at the city hall, 
25332 Narbonne Ave.

Chief items on the agenda 
include a request for '.he in
ttallation of left-turn arrows Evening High School.
at 240th Street and Western 
Avenue, a request for a traf
Ik signal at Walnut Street

consideration of a safety edu

RBAGAN questioned the 
need of a $700,000 annua 
public relations budget foi 
the university.

"Right at the moment I'm 
tempted to suggest a cut in 
the university's approximate 
ly $700.000 a year public re 
lations bu'l?"* since it would 
seem a good share of it is be 
te g spent publicizing me," 
'eagan said.

Reagan told a news confer 
ence he had included the Tuesday at 7:30 p.nT. 
comment in a printed state- "The Beaten Path' .._   
ment for "a-Und of a light the topic of the third in "a 
touch.1" However, he added:

Lectures H 
On Mexico 
Continue

Tips to tourists headed for 
Mexico City will be offered) 
>y lecture-travelers William 
Sanford and Carleton Green 
in an illustrated talk to be
presented at Torrance High firm's board of directors. 
School, 2200 W. Carton St.,

Top
Firm Post 
To Woman

Mm. Shirley R. Chilton of 
Palos Verdes has been namel 
a second vice president of 
Hayden, Stone, Inc., by the

Mrs. Chllton is the first 
woman executive in the his-

"The Beaten Path" will be tory of a major firm of the 
New York Stock Exchange.

She has served as directoi

cording to Sanford and Green, 
is to "anticipate the questions 
of the first-time traveler, and 
to help eliminate the awk 
ward situations that are re-

Augmenting the talk will

Green and Sanford are ex

The commission will meet and veteran travelers in Mex-

series, according to Raymond 
Collins, principal of TVrance

3ress-Herald Sunday Crossword

Hayden, Stone, inc., attribu 
ted her promotion to her 
"ability as an administrator 
and executive." 

Mrs. Chilton was made a
sponsible for the legend of stockholder in the 75-year-

old firm in 1965 and was ad 
milled to the rolls of the New

be slides, artifacts, and print- York Stock Exchange at tha
time. She has been director 
of training and branch audit

perienced history teachers and procedures on the West
Coast as well as director of

ico, where they collected the the women's investment di 
slides and exhibits for the vision of the firm.

She began her career in 
the brokerage business in 
1995 when she joined th

Admission to the lecture Sherman Oaks office of Hay 
series is $1. Tickets will be den, Stone, Inc., as opera
available at the door 01 may

and Lomita Boulevard, and be purchased in advance at
the adult education office,

Dear Green: When a check bounces it 
means there is not enough money in the account 
to cooer it.

If you still do not understand go to your 
bank and ask someone to explain it to you. A 
person who tarites checks when he doesn't have
sufficient fundjs can go to jail. 

^   * *
/ to *Joo»ioll»m a <H«*aa*T How c*u> the alcoholic be treated? 

li there » cur*? Read tfc* booklet   Alcoholism   Hop* and 
Help" by Ann Landere. Bnctoa* » ceitts In coin with your 
ratueat aid a long, stamped. *«l(-exMres**d envelop*.

Ann Landeni will b* (lad to help you with your problem*. 
 wad them to her In oars of Hie Preaa-Herald. cm-lorinc a 
lumped. Ml(-*4ldre«a*d sarsiop*. 

_________(C) 1HT. Publishers Newspepor Syndicate________

Quarterly Torrance 
Stake Closes Today

The quarterly conference The borne teaching pro- 
of the Torrance Stake, Church gram assures that all families 
of Jesut Christ of Latter-day are visited at least once each 
Saints, opened yesterday and month so local leaders will 
will continue through today at know that physical and spirit- 

' the Torranc* Stake Cantor, ual needs are taken cars of 
4110 W. 22etn St.      

Richavd S. Summerhsys of ELDER BOYCE served 
the Home Teaching Commit- mission for the church in the 
tee. Alma H. Boyc* and Mrs. Srltlsh Isles. A graduate of 
Josephine B. Davis of the Mu> the University of Utah, he it 
tual Improvement Associa-a lawyer. Elder Boyce has 
tlons will be official church served in various church ca 
representatives pacitles. 
Elder Sumnurhays has DMD Mrs. Davit has held various 

an insurance agent in south- positions in all tht auxiliaries 
ern California for more than of the church and is the 
20 years. He has directed the mother of six children, 
affairt of Pasadena Stake in Meetings will be held today 
California since 1869, and has at 9:30 a.m. and 2 p.m. Stake 
served as a missionary for President Roland E. Oasjon 
the church in the northwest- will conduct. Visitors art wel 
ern United States. come.

ons manager. In 1959, she 
>ened and became manage 
f the Palos Verdes office 
nd repeated that pattern a 
he Rolling Hills office in 
962.

Mrs. Chilton it a native o
ancouver, Wash., and is a
raduate of the University o

Washington. She is married
F. Roy Chllton, vice presi- 

ent of a worldwide elec 
ronict manufacturing firm 
hey have three sons and live

Palos Verdes.

TO GIVK CONCERT . . . Misi B«Ui Adam* of Tor- 
nine* will (ivo her senior plpo organ recital this 
afternoon at >'90 in the Tenth Avenue Baptist 
Church att Tenth Avenue and 78th Street. The re 
ctal ii part of the requirement* for her degree,In 
music from the University of Southern California* 
Beth is the organist at the Firtt Methodist Church 
of Torrance and if the reigning "Miai Star of 
America." She) It   former "Mis*, Log Angeles- 
County."

ROTC Topic 
Of Talk at 
Legion Hall
Free college educational an 
areer opportunities offere 
igh school youths under th 

U.S. Army's Reserve Office 
Training Corps (ROTC) will 
be explained to members o 
he Hollywood Riviera Sports 
men's Club at 8 p.m. Wednei 
day.

Lt. Col. Jack M. Gostz, exec 
utive officer of the Army 
8326th Information Unit (Re 
 em), will outline the ROTC 
uition-psld scholarship pro 

gram and the advantages 
offers to high school youths 
who can qualify as studtn 
under university rules and 
future officers for the Ann 

The ROTC address will i 
elude a color film entitle 
"Those Who Lead," narrat 
by Chet Huntley. The me 
ing will be held at Americ 
Legion South Bay Pont 1ft 
412 S. Camino Real, Redon 
Beach.

Cariosity about my present 
marital state brings forth unus 
ual comments pro and con. 
Mere's a letter from a well wisher 
who asks if I'm married but in 
the next sentence advises against 
it.

"Count Marco: : 
"Are you married? If you are 

I feel BO sorry for your wife but 
I'm sure you are not .married. 
Please don't ever get married as 
the wife is liable to knock yottv 
head off!"

 A.A,
_____ f

Are you married? Pleased 
don't tvtr get married or your

COUNT MARCO
husband is liable to knock your 
hfad off, every day I hope. -

Comparisons can be odious and,. n; 
this is the most odious of all from,, . 
a "Free American Woman."

"Dear Count: This is from a 
town in the USA where women 
are free of suffrage. You put me 
in mind of an old Sultan or King 
who makes slaves out of young 
women. You put me in mind of 
my older brother who has a ter 
rible personality and llkei'"' 
women mainly for their opposite 
sex." ^ ;'-',..n^

 A Free American Woman 
jJ/.;T      

Old Sultans, Kings, Counts 
and older brothers may di« m 
and fade away but as long ag-w 
there's a bit of breath left fti <a->f; 
us u'e'Il continue to life* 1^?- 
women for their opposite sex.

* -ft -A-  -   ' 
There are wishes made of me 

kind or another but this one 
seems to be the unkindest cut of 
all:

"Buddy boy, you must be a nut 
of some kind or an eight ball 
idiot. Normally I get along good 
with people but your piece on 
your opinion of women makes me 
very unhappy.

"Did you know that one of 
these dirty, slobby, no-good fe 
males brought you into the 
world? So if women are so no 
good that would show you to be 
a chip off the same old block. If 
God would give me my one wish 
I would wish for a man to give 
birth to a child." 
h    Wtihful

God, God isn't hand- ' 
otihes to the likes of ( 

you. And I'll have you know I 
that it wasn't one of those 
dirty, slobby, no-good female* 
who brought me into the 
world. It was a doctor. And he X 
was pretty clean as I remem- f

... 'Sl^fw (ton fi *»t itu"v c2 fc<*H-to>i! «.

Not a day goes by that some fe 
male doesn't -ac MS* me of being 
a woman hater. And this one h 
no exception:

"You must really be bitter at 
the world. I really think you are 
a woman hater. Take a tog, long 
look at yourself in the mirror, 
you may be surprised. I don't see 
how you can live with yourself.

"I think if a couple has a prob 
lem they should go see their doc 
tor, not a clergyman. Most clergy 
men are worse than some people 
I know. I think you need help." -, 

 Yours truly.

/ was under the impression 
that clergymen were people 
unless you're one of those 
whose services are held m 
trees, where you swing by your 
tail

ACROSS
(Answer on Page B-4)

DOWN
1—District In London
ft—On* Impervious 

to pain or pleasure
. Rent8—a-elts

•Sarah'a Jealousy 
drove her Into

•vera —... oanc
•To die (elane)
•A continent (abbr.) 

S—Japan*** measure 
I—Artlcl* 
7—Exlata 
: ailed by Jack 

t»—Cooled lava 
0—The god* 
1—Die* thrower's

objective 
4— Liquid toed
•—Ethiopian tltls 

37—Unlawful
&—Advance 

41—1* propltloua
" "overelgn'* staff 

pi.)
•™—,;**d* metrically 
7—River of England

4*-Cubic meter*
4»—Danish terrKorlal 

division
U—Convsntlonal 
6—Edible seed
•—Alleged force 
it—Male swan 
O—Handl* roughly

•I—Former Qerman
ruler

M—A fabric 
Ift—Earthy crumbly

d*po*lt
••—Prefix: twice 
(7—Academk degree 
It—fall In drops

70—eeoto
71 101 (Roni. num.)
72 «t*t* (abbr.)
73—Whols
•—•oak
7—Oolf clubs
t—Apportion out
0—Controlled
1—Teutonic deity
a—Tax**
i3—To compete
A—Untamed
•—Symbol for

ft' ' tellurium 
(7—Paclflo Itland

Kew pin* 
it

t» foretell 
tl ehrlmpllk* 

cnistaosan 
W Exclamation of

delight 
N—Separate and divide

a* thread 
101—Hat
Nt—Oirt rubbed In 
VO—Paid athlete 
104—Inclined
106—Exclamation of pain 
K*—Symbol for allver
107—Olrtreseed 
MB—Ventilate* 
1XV-Perform 
111—A direction 
111—To complain 
114—Twilled 

^116—Wver of Nebraska 
117—Reach across 
11»—Sea **ole 
110-MuetaaT syllable

i—King of Daahan
S-Swaglloa
4—Mlver of S. America
6—Mineral spring
6—A weight (pi.)
7—River of Norway 
•—Petvk bone 

plttoon

7«—Kind of palm
•W—^reclamation 
7S—Perch
TV^-Tfikt la (abbr.) 
«—Joined fore** with 
tt-IM (Horn, num.)
•o—Army officer (safer.)•a—Triads

hant exultantly
»—Spli 

10-sTrr

-Sa'Usd
transportation 1 1 nee 

126—Cover top of 
1t7—Way upon worde 
12»—ajeredom 
130—ttird
133—Kind of sword (pi.) 
13*—Chock with fsar 
MO—Molsy Individual* 
141—«wlss rlvsr 
144—Plunder 
144—•hart for plat* mad*

from matrix
14V-Correlative of either 
14*—Prefix: not 
147—Impart a alight

color to
14*—Operation (abbr.) 
ISO—Faro* Island*'

windstorm
1U—League of Nations 
m—nurin*** demon

(var.)
•- a expiation

. of Germany 
157—Mexican laborer* 
1W—Kind of duck 
1«l—Wooden she* 
It*—Cook In certain way 
1«V—.... Kefauver 
1*4—Clcatrlx

11—Maecullne name 
IS—W*rd of *»m>w
13—Japanese coin
14—Lure
1ft—Peddled ticket* at

high price* 
1*—Veoomou* anak*

of India (pi.) 
17—Hawaiian bird 
1t—lowest point 
It—Comic sketch In

a revue (pi.) 
20—Clasp for fastening 
IS—Victorian Order

(abbr.)
f}—Unadorned 
Sft-Don*
3t—Oodecaneea Island 
3*—Symbol for cerium 
41—toward th* c*nt*r 
43—•-• Darker, former

Tartan

•0—On* . 
boat

»1—T*lklng hen*
•2— Incapable of Marine)
•S— Rated highly 
t*—T* marry 
eft—a-enower of Ariu*
•7—»on of t«th 
M—Psld notiee
••—Mercenary

44—Poached In cream.
a* eggs

48—Kind of car (pi.) 
4*—Yellowish fo**ll

rwln
•0—Pin* tr«* stat* 
51—Measure of China 
63—Willow 
M—Department (abb'.)
66—Word of promise
67—Symbol for calcium 
Be—A constellation 
6*-Suave 
61—Reclined 
IS—Maglclan of

6th csntury 
64—Denoting unfit boat

In Lloyd's registry 
66—•aaebsll glove 
M Proesea of

preparing beer
70—Combining form: 

relation to Mf*
71—TMtad egg* In

10»—Wan,.
107—River of Italy
10»—To confine
113—Printer's measure
114—Antic 
116—Utysss*' wife 
11*—Anglo-Saxon aiav** 
11s—H.brew letter 
110—Small lake 
122—Hind re no* 
1t3—Hornv reptlto (pi.) 
126—Country nous* 

In Itsly
126—Annoy .,
127—Fsth*r or mother 
12t—Peaceful 
1JO—South S*a cane** 
131—Main artery 
112—Symbol for 

ruthenium
133— Wise men
134— Laseoe*
136—Therefore
117 Symbol for IrMlom
13»—Elevation of bodily

temper atvr* 
13*—Pronoun 
141—A handle 
141—Sound quality 
14S—Combining fonnt

eo.ua!
161—Worm 
166—River of Aals 
16t—Old Testament

(abbr.) 
HO—Th* ambary

(A •ell-MoClur* Syndic*** Feature)


